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Johns Neglected in A, B, & C; Dry Wheaton Emancipated. 
Prentice Denies Rumour p l. n TY7 R l ' 

Due to an error in construction,•said, "I don't know how such a ren ice r asses f't' et u es 
no space has been left for the bath- rumor could have started." 
rooms in the new dorms. The areas 
formerly designated for these 
facilities were made too small 
because it was arbitrarily decided 
that the rooms on either side 
needed more closet space. It was 
concluded, therefore, that the 
space in between should be used 
for storage. 

It appears that communication 
between Park Hall and the new 
dorms reached an all-time low 
several weeks ago. At that time, 
When asked to comment on the sit
uation, Mr. Prentice laughed and 

Cast of Thousands 
Vital for Ben Hur 

The Dramatic Association has 
announced that the Spring Play 
Will be an adaptation from the 
screen version of Ben Hur. The 
play will bt'.' held in the Experi
mental Theater from May 23-30. 
Weczic Rawle and Faye Douglas, 
co-heads of DA, will re-write the 
script, which is too long and ram
bling to be done in its present 
form. 

Anthony Dingman, director of 
DA, has pointed out that the deci
sion to put on Bo" Hur represents 
quite a departure from the type of 
Play lhal DA has tried in the past. 
He said, "The decision to do Ben 
lfar is a highly unusual step for 
college drama tics to undertake. 
The task facing us is a monu
mental one because of the cast of 
thousands that the script re
quires." He regards Bo1~ Hur as 
the greatest challenge in his ca
reer as a dramatic director, and 
hopes to profit greatly from the 
experience. 

Mr. Dingman noted that one of 
the problems is to find enough 
stand-ins to comply adequately 
With the script. Somewhat laconi
cally, he said, "Most people do not 
want to be in the background. 
They like to occupy a position of 
importance on the stage. Thus, it 
rnay be difficult to convince sev
eral hundred people that they arc 
Vital, even though they may be 
seen for only a number of sec
onds." He pointed oul that one 
way lo circumvent this challenge 
is to have the stand-ins play sev
eral different parts. 

Mr. Dingman also said that he 
hoped the Attleboro Zoo would 
allow DA to rent several of their 
lions, so that the gladitorial 
scenes could be realistically 
staged. Uc was optimistic that he 
would be able to find enough pco
Plc who would be willing to face 
the lions in mock comba l. 

As yet, he has not decided how 
to tackle the problem of burning 
the persecuted Christians al the 
slake. He said, "After all, we 
can't expect people to want to be 
burned. However, I am sure that 
with make-up and lighting effects, 
we will be able to do a very good 
job." 

Try-outs begin on Monday. Th~Y 
Will go on for· two weeks; this 
long period of time is felt to be 
necessary because of the number 
of people who arc expected to ap
pear. 

Since then, however, Park Hall 
has become aware of the problem, 
and the Wheaton Housing and En
vironment Clean-up Committee 
has established a sub-committee 
to deal with the dilemma. The 
new committee has been named 
The Sub-Committee for the In
vestigation of the Lack of Johns in 
Dorms A, B, and C. 

A spokesman for WIIECC and 
SCIWDABC said, "This is the 
damnedest thing. It really is very 
embarrassing. And we may as 
well forget about our schedule for 
completion." 

The official, who wishes to re
main anonymous, explained that 
SCIWDABC would like to recom
mend that the extra closet space 
be sacrificed for the bathrooms, 
but it is afraid that the students 
would violently object. Apparent
ly, the feeling around campus is 
that there is a definite need for 
larger closets. 

---0 

Foster~ Welch, 
Rocllwell Join 
In IRC Panel 

It has just been announced in a 
special bulletin from the admin
istration that now \Vheaton stu
dents arc granted permission to 
l;cep and use alcoholic beverages 

on campus. The statement was 
accompanied l>y the comment that 
this proposal was finally sanctioned 
due to the belief that Wheaton stu
dents arc now of the caliber to 
treat this privilege with the requi
site degree of responsibility, ma
turity and self control. 

The administration cautions that 
all Jaws pertinent to the possession 
or consumption of alcoholic bever
ages by minors in the slate of 
l\iassachusetts arc to be strictly 
obscr\'ed. Wheaton college con
siders itself a respectable and law
abiding community which supports 
the state legislation and thus will 
not assume responsibility for any 
individuals apprehended for the 
violation of such. Students arc 
held responsible for seeing that 
guests observe the rules of the 

11"1•111--- college. 

l'resldt•nt \V.C.H. Prentice poses for News on Friday, May 1 after 
announcing the Administration's New policy on alcoholic l>cveragcs 

On May 11, the International 
Relations Club will present its 
flrst Spring l'ancl. The three 
members of the panel will be Wil- -----------------------------

Ji~m z. Foster, chairman of the 
Ccmmunist Party in the United 
States; George Lincoln Rockwell, 
head of the American Nazi Party; 
and Robert Welch, national chair
man of the .Tohn Birch Society. 

In addition to the noise rulin" 
Judicial Board will be given th~ 
power lo enforce proper observ
ance of the alcohol privilege. Stu
dents arc requested not to bring 
cocktails lo dinner or any other 
meals; there will be no drinkin~ 
in the parlor except between 5:30-
6:15 p.m. or when the student has 
a guest-there must be a propor
tion of at least one guest to cverv 
drinking student; there will be n~ 
drinking in the Dimple or class 
room buildings at any time except 
at the invitation of a faculty mem
ber. 

The topic to be considered is 
cntitlcd, "A Discussion of Capital
ism and Dialectical Materialism 
Found in Einstein's Theory of Rel
ativity as Related to the Situations 
in Communist China, Germany, 
and California." 

Jtallie, arc bt•ln~ 1,l1111ned for 
Tuesday aft1•rnoon. The c11m1>Us' 
political organi7d'l.lions intend to be 
rl'prescnted, lmt they :ire wnvllllng 
to gh·o out any definlto infornui
tlon at this lime. It Is known, 
1tow1w(•r, Umt the Nort-0n 1>0llce 
ctqmrtment hns requested asslst
anc•o from Taunton, Attleboro, and 
i\fam,field In antklpatlon of the 
hu~o crowds that are e.x1,ccted to 

gather. 

\\/hen asked several weeks ago 
if he would object to the appear
ance of the three men on campus 
at the same time, President Pren
tice J'eplicd, "I certainly would. 
What could they discuss that they 
cc,uld throw any light on? For 
sensationalism, their presence 
wc,uld be entirely wrong." 

i\lr. Prenti<•c continued by cx
plnlnlng that he hus no program 
of censorshlJ>. Ile belio\'es that 
students should bo e.x1>0sed to all 
1>olnts of view If the topics prove 
to bo "of genera• intellechml In
terest." ffr was wary that having 
Fostor, R-0ckwcll, and W(•kh here 
was an effort to encourage "a 
morbid interest in how some nuts' 
ndnds worlc." 

Admission to the panel discus
sion is free. Afterwards, cofTce 
will he served to cnpitalists, J cws, 
ancl liberals in Yellow Prrlor. 

Coveted I11tegrity Prize 
Awarded to Bio Itlajor 

President Prentice has an

nounced that he will award the 
Integrity Prize to Carmella Papp
zidcra '65 at a dinner given for her 
hencfit on l\Iay 1 I. The prize is 
the highest non-academic honor 
conferred by the college. Car
mella, a biology major, will be the 
first student to receive it since 

1898. 

Carmella will get the Integ1·ity 
Prize in recognition of the honesty 
that she displayed by turning over 
to the Administration a treasure 
that she found in Peacock Pond. 

ln an exclusive interview with 
New,, Carmella explained that she 
had been looking for a rare alga 
called Flucus glcocarpsia, which 
grows only on the sides of rusty 
beer cans. She said that her move
ment in the water must have dis
turbed the mud because suddenly 
she stumbled over a box. (She 
confessed that she had almost Jost 
her balance and fallen down.) 

\Vhen asked to comment on her 
honesty, Carmella said, "I'm sure 
that any other Wheaton student 
would have done exactly as I did." 

Apparently the box, which is 
being carefully treated to prevent 
its rotting from exposure to the 
air, contains "a fortune in gems." 
There were several uncut dia
monds, as well as a large ruby 
brooch and various necklaces. Also 
included was a solid gold medal
lion studded with sapphires which 
bears the inscription "From GAD 
to LAP, With Love.'' The date is 

almost illegible, but close inspec
tion revealed "June 3, 190'1." This 
has given rise to speculation that 
a .student at Wheaton may have 
buried the treasure before Pea
cock Pond was built. Oflicials say 
that several years ago they no
ticed an old woman "scrounging 
around" near the pond. The per
son, who has never been identified, 
seemed very upset thnt the._ pond 
had been placed in its present lo
cation. 

President Prentice said that he 
did not know what the college 
will •do with the treasure. He said 
that some <'ITort would l>e made to 
trace the rightful ownel'. In the 
event that no one claims it, the 
treasure may be put into a special 
fund which has not yet been desig
nated. He suggested that another 

Members of the administration 
have always been apprehensive of 
the possible consequences to this 
portcntious step. However, this 
move is regarded as a part of the 
universal suffrage granted over 
fifty years ago-men's colleges 
grnnt alcohol privileges to their 
students, as do the more progres
sive and modern women's institu
tions. 

A second aim of this new policy 
i.; to further the president's policy 
of encouraging students to remain 
on campus, especially on weekends, 
and to boost participation of col
lege-planned activities. In the 
pest, it was felt, students didn't 
really want to leave for the week
end, but regarded it as an oppor
tunity to relax and "have a really 
good drink." · 

altcrnativP. would be to sell the Students arc on their honor not 
jewels and USC' the money to in- t.1 be excessive in exercising this 
crca:-e faculty :;alarics. new privilege. 

New Awards Will Recognize 
Student and Faculty Efforts 

It has lwen announced that two Tho Calendar Day Prize will be 
nuv pri1.es will bt• awarded at the d a.war ed to the fat•ulty member 
Honors Con\'Ol'lltion on i\luy 12. 

who has done the most to thwart 
Thu Quif't Prir.e "i.U be ~h t·n to 

the <,t•nior who Juts done the most tho students' attempt to abolish 

to insure tho proper study :itmos- calendar days. It is rwnored that 

phere aroun1l tlw campuo;. It is Uw conunitt~c is ha.vlng a difficult 

giH•n in n•c•ognition that l'\'ery 

student h.1, tlm right to re1111est 

quiet. 

time reaching a decision bl'<'atLse 
of the unusually Jar~,· numbn of 

qualified candidates. 
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These Radicals 
At the beginning of the school year, CGA established 

a committee to evaluate News and its functions as a college 
newspaper. In connection with its important job, the com
mittee issued to the student body a questionnaire with several 
recommendations for the improvemer-t of the paper. Unfor
tunately, the response was somewhat disappointing. Out of 
950 forms that were distributed, only 10 made their way back 
to the News office. ln spite of this, we would like to inform 
the campus what the results of the editors' evaluation and 

introspection has been. 

One of the committee's suggestions was that News 
should give greater coverage to cultural events thrnughout 
the nation. We felt, however, that it would be too much to 
expect girls to fly to Denver, Cincinnati, or Las Vegas for an 
evening performance of a symphony or jazz concert. There 
are too many problems inherent in this sort of undertaking, 
not the least of which is that cultural permissions are valid 
only until 1 a.m. Thus, News decided that it would restrict 
its coverage to cultural activities arnund the campus-which 
is what we were doing in the first place. 

The committee's thir<l suggestion greatly confused the 
editors. It advised News to get off the beaten track and do 
something original, suc.h as produce a parody of itself. Need
less to say, we were somewhat upset by the inference that 
nothin,g about the paper is original, but we cast aside our 
hurt feelings and pondered the suggestion. 

As one might expect, the first problem was to define 
parody. Webster gives its meaning as "A writing in whic_h 
the language and style of an author is imitated, esp. for comic 
effect or in ridicule." A second definition is "A burlesque 
musical composition," while a third reads "Loosely, a Jeeble 
or ridiculous imitation." 

It is immediately apparent that the first definition puts 
the emphasis on an author. 1t need hardly be noted that 
News has more than one author-whom we refer to as re
porters, feature writers, and editors. The phrase "Comic 
effect or in ridicule" also made us think for a minute. We do 
not want to bore you with the meanings of "comic" or "ridi
cule," but you may rest assured that they left us more con
fused than ever. 

Current 
Ramblings Letters To The Editor 
by Patricia Moi;er Dear Editor: 

The staple diet of high-school We of my dorm hath come lo lhc conclusion that thy paper 
and college students, housewives be entirely too liberal. What has happened to the morality of our 
and white-collar workers may soon dearly beloved institution? When the sun set in its golden pool over 
be wrenched from our lives. We the Norton horizon last Thursday, we picked up thy issue, and from 
may no longer read glowing re- its print issued forth many multitudinous words of illiberality. We 
ports about illustrious Republicans believe thou mentioned words such as "weekends," and had pictures 
and slimy rumours about cloak- on thy front page. What kind of corruption art thou spewing forth 
and-dagger Democrats. We may no upon the campus? 
longer muse on the backstair gos
sip about celebrities. We may no 
longer study last week's crises in 

luscnsed~y, 
A Wheaton Slullonl 

fictional, story-book style. Dear J;<;ditur : 

Time, The Wealcly New8 Mnga- It's like I wanna place a gripe as lo the fact that there aren't 
zine was indicted last week by a hardly enough of cultural things going on arnund here for we people 
New York district court for libel: who'd like for there to be to be. Why don't you guys have any such 
a group of well-known public things and items like that? For instance we could have no houses 
figures, authors, and critics banded closing hours, because last week I was out in :i quadrat enjoying na
together and brought charges ture with a bunch of culturally stimulating Harvard men, and I heard 
against the magazine. News had the warning bells and we had to put to an end to out· intellecraul 
become fiction: fiction used as a conversation, This will stagnate our minds, you know. And also, '"!hY 
tool to influence the reading public don't we allow marijuana sold in the Cage, because I think when I 
to think and act as any loyal Tirne take it that it would be a good culturully stimulating expcriancc for 
reader should. everyone to experiance especially psychology, religion, philosophy, and 

When the charges were brought sociology majors because it would be good experience. 
before Henry R. Luce, editor-in-
chief, he ignored reporters' ques- Please listen lo my suggestion and write an editorial defending 

1 il because it is culturally stimulating and a good experience. tions. One newsman was heard to 
bemoan: "All criticism of Luce's 
rag is left unanswered ... that is 
until Luce decides that he has 
enough material to slander his 
critics flagrantly. And he has a 
large enough reading public to 
sway the pendulum against the ass 
of justice. I don't want to be 
quoted on that." 

When news of the indictment 

Love, 
Hortens ia !'hilamcna 

Colpitts W rong on Se x 
It has been announced that Caesar, one of Dean Leota C. Col

pilts' Old Englbh Sheepdogs, gave birth to 23 puppies last Monday. 

reached the ofuces of NBC News, Caesar, whose formal name is Ch. Caesar Pcrotto of Xanten, 
cheers interrupted the hustle of is the son of Ch. Moppet of Tuffets-Whey and the la te Ch. Saxon of 
frantic compiling. A coffee break Aurach-on-the-Little Ousc. 
was ordered. After the excited re
porters settled back to a facsimi le 
of judicious work, the news mana
gers decided to revise the schedule 
fot· the evening program. Chet 
Huntley telephoned David Brink
ley in Washington, and after 
Brinkley recovered from . the 
shock, he gave the go-ahead. With 
a spirit of ,·cvanchc, the studio re
porters prepared a monstrous 

Miss Colpitts, who is presently in Pcnmacnmawr-Ycnangyaung, 
nurma, could not be reached for comment. However, it is known that 
before she went on sabbatical leave, Miss Colpitts remarked to several 
close friends that Caesar was rapidly gaining weight. It is reported 
that Caesa1· did not respond favorably to the new diet that Miss Colpitts 
devised for him. 

script reveallng as many indescre-
Iloping to find a solution to the dilemma, we tu,rned to tions of Tirnc as they could pre-

the second definition. A glance disqualified it. It may come sent to the public in a half-hoUt·. 
as a surprise to some, but a newspaper is not intended to be Chet Huntley was heard to mutter 
a musical composition. While we i-ecognize the inherent as the camera lit up that nigh t : 

J\ccording lo reliable sources, the apparently sudden change in 
Caesar's sex will have 1:ravc consequences for Miss Colpitts. The 
J\mcrican Kennel Club, with whom Caesar is rcgislerccl, frowns on 
mistakes involving sexes because "it makes such a mess of the records." 
OITendcrs may be tined up to $5000 and ordered to serve a year's im
prisonment in the AKC's basic anatomy course. 

attraction of putting the editorial to rock-and-roll, or of "This is only the beginning ; we 

Besides being con[ronled with a possible fine and prison term, 
Miss Colpitts is faced with the problem of having lo re-name Caesar. 
In order to do this effectively, Miss Colpitts may cu t shor t her trip 
around the world and return to Wheaton. 

could go on for a week." 
adapting Mid Other Men to Gregorian chant, we recommend T he war was on. Caesar is presently residing at the Bide-a-While Maternity Home 
that such projects be referred to some other campus organ- NBC revea led the atrocities of in Taunton. Visiting hours arc 2 - ·1 on weekdays, and 2 - 6 on wcck-
ization. Tirn.e a nd Life ( the picture supple- ends. However, due to the unusually large litter, on ly two visitors 

mcnt) that had been outlined in at a time will be allowed to sec her. 
By a rapid process of elimination, we were lef_t with the charges. In a provocative re-

the th ird and final dictionary definition. And agam, we lease from the accusers, some vic-

J.udged it inappropriate and not representative of News' p.ur- tims tried to defend themselves 
t 1 and to introduce the innocent pub

pose-nor of the journalistic code to which we so ~ ern y lie to the scandalous s tyle of Time. 
adhere. Forgive us if we sound stuITy, uul we do not md ulge Charges were introduced by such 
in "feeble imitations." prominent figures as Bertrand 

Russell, I rwin Shaw, I gor Slravin-
After much consideration, therefore, we rejected with .... sky, Mary McCarthy, Frank B. 

Society Honors Frank W. Ramseyer 
For Discovery of Long Lost Chord 

Last Friday while practicing Ra ms1·yo1· said tlu~t tho l'hord 
out equivocation the idea of doing a parody. _Nothing co~ld Morrison and P .G. Wodehouse. 
possibly be further from our minds than domg something Accusations included: Time is and o,·che,~tra, Frank w. Ramsey
which would demonstrate a lack of serious purpose. Even "scurrilous and utterly shameless et·, professor of music, accidently 

h f · in its willingness to distort," "nas-

Khachaturian's Concerto for Piano w a;; firs t lliseove rod in 1229 by mt 
Austra lian 1>hmis t, but it was mis
phu·ecl during t,he Wa,r of 18 12. Hu 
noted t ha t its rediscovery will en 
ablu an or,·hestra to I>llty Bceth-llad We been willin!! to embark on sue a course o ll'respons1- hit upon the Jost dominant E minor 

- tier than any other magazine of 
bility, we would have been hesitant to risk offending s_o~eon~ its day," "dir t is too clean a word 
at Wheaton. A joke may not break any uones, but nd1cule for Time." 

We shudder at the thought. The Time reporting machine is 

• 
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one of the la rgest in the world. 
News comes in from its reporters 
and is worked over and ,hashed 
into a delicious stew of fairy-tale 
dreams. The complicated process 
strives for simplicity for a s imple 
minded audience. For years the 
legitimate news bureaus have de
spised Ti'l'l'w for its disrespect of 
facts and it s reading public. But 
they have been able to do little 
because of fear of t he vicious pen 
of the Luce organization. 

Time is short for Time. T he war 
which was started last week will 
not end until the public figures, 
authors, critics, honest news bu
reaus, and "people" at large have 
revealed the atrocities which Tirnc 
has committed against them and 
against the intelligent reading 
public. The war will not end until 
Time has been tried and found 
guilty by the highest court in the 
land. 

But thc 11 again, evl'n time is 
relative. 

seventh augmented chord. Ile ex
plained that he was disturbed by a 
large horse fly which landed on 
one of the piano keys. In his at
tempt Lo kill the fly with his hands, 
he banged on the piano and conse
qucn tly hit upon the chord. 

oven's fl'ifth in 28 me,umres. 
In honor of his achievemen t, 

Ramseyer wi ll be the guest of 
honor at a dinner given by t he 
American Society of Composers, 
Au thors, and Publishers next 
mGnLh. 

Infirmary Bulletins 
I>r. Mario S. K. Palmer, college physician, pc1·fol'mcd au cmer

i;ency appendectomy on Cecily Bastedo, former editor of N ows, last 
Saturday night. Miss Brown assisted hi m. Cecily is recovering n icely, 
but has complained that her left Loe still hurls. 

The Infirmary is pleased to report the continued im provement 
in the health of two Harvard freshmen injured here last Sunday, In 
the 2 p.m. parietal stampede in Everett, the young men suficrcd con
tusions of the head as they rushed up the stairs. J\Jthough t here is no 
evidence of brain damage, neither is there positive eviclcncc of brains. 
Nt>ws has been assured that the two visitors wi ll be released in a few 
d'lys. 

It has been reported that the chef injured in the Mashed Potato 
Explosion on Friday night is feeling much better. Apparen tly, yeast 
instead of milk was inadvertently added lo t he vat of potatoes. T he 
result was that the pota toes exploded, covcrini1 the chef from head to 
toe. While he was eat in~: his way out, he choked on a Jump of 
"nrnshed" and had to he rushed lo the Infirmary fo1· a tracheotomy. 




